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 Eight percent of all the attendees at the MC USA 
Convention in Orlando were from ACC—perhaps 
that does not sound like many, but when you consider 
that there are 18 conferences represented, ACC 
had 268 persons in attendance versus the average of 
153! Twenty-one ACC churches sent delegates who 
recorded comments electronically to a Theme Team 
who then summarized thousands of comments from 
table groups into a final report. This discernment 
process created a new image of the church: a church 
that is continuously envisioning, becoming, and 
impacting. It was also a reunion for those attending.

Above: Zion 
Mennonite Pastor 
Steve Musselman 
working at 
dismantling 
mattresses on a 
Service Project.

Left: Ridgeview 
Mennonite Pastor 
Mick Sommers 
with the 
Ridgeview 
Mennonite youth 
over lunch.

ACC was well represented at Orlando

3 Youth Retreat

8 Conference Leaders

12   ACC Annual
        Assembly
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Above: Forest Hills 
youth who attended the 
MC USA Convention in 
Orlando, Fl., in July.

Above: Laurel 
Street Co-Pastor 
Judy Zook (right) 
with church 
members on a 
service project.

Left: Pastor Leslie 
Homer-Cattell 
of Hopewell 
Mennonite of 
Reading taking 
notes at a delegate 
session using ipads.
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Whole “Hearted” Thanks! 
So where does one begin? I begin by extending 
my whole “hearted” thanks to all of my ACC 
family for your gracious and generous thoughts, 
prayers, cards and gifts of love during these last 
few months! I firmly believe that if it weren’t 
for the prayers of God’s people, my people, I 
wouldn’t be alive.
 I won’t take time here to share about the 
ongoing journey but I will share a bit about how 
God has been changing me through 
this experience.  
 • A heart transplant is so much more than 
a physical transaction. I met God in people, 
places, and ways that I didn’t expect, bringing 
about spiritual and emotional transformation.
 • Things that seemed so important were 
suddenly not important. My identity will be 
changed forever. Events went on without my 

ACC 

Moderator’s 

Reflections 

John Denlinger, 
ACC Moderator

leadership. My job-related responsibilities were 
quickly picked up by others and everything was 
fine. Life kept on going.  
 • At 66 years of age, I thought I had a 
pretty good understanding of myself, my life, my 
beliefs only to discover these things were turned 
upside down or maybe right side up. A health 
experience like this is no respecter of power, 
position, or privilege. All created equal by God.
 • My spouse, family, church family, and 
friends stood, sat, and walked with me in 
ways and times that I don’t even remember. I 
discovered new family from many other faith 
traditions in the staff and other patients at the 
hospital who prayed with and for me when I 
couldn’t pray. 
 • In new ways, I discovered, and am 
discovering, that every moment of life is a gift 
from God. Life and death are only one breath 
away. Every person is created by God and is a 
gift from God to be loved by me. 
 • My primary “take away” from this 
experience: I am simply called to love God, love 
others as myself, share God’s love with others, 
and confess when I fail to do so.
            - John Denlinger, ACC Moderator  
   Ridgeview Mennonite Church

Reflections on
Orlando 2017
            
 My favorite session of the 
week in Orlando was Melody 
Panell’s “Destiny’s Daughters.”  
The most powerful part of this 
experience was our discussion 
in a round circle. Melody asked 
us to segregate by race, meaning people of color 
on one side of the room and white people on 
the other. Once she did this, it was clear her 
motive was to make everyone see the disparities 
within the Mennonite population in the U.S.
 In this seminar of about 25, only 5 people 
were people of color. That is 20%. Even though 
this percentage is staggeringly low, it was still 
higher than the overall demographics of the 
convention, since this seminar was geared 
towards, and about women of color. People in 
the Mennonite Church and the broader church 
often discuss their fears about young people 

leaving their congregations. 
In these same conversations, 
conjectures on why young people 
leave are discussed at length. 
          After Melody’s session, I 
can strongly affirm that young 
people want their church to 
reflect their everyday lives and 
the world they live in. More times 

than not, church ends up being an outlier in young 
people’s communities’. As the world becomes more 
mixed and diverse, churches remain stagnant 
and segregated. It is hard to experience a Sunday 
morning that does not reflect your everyday life 
and community. 
 I know there is no easy answer and no quick 
solution, but my hope for this church that I have 
loved very much, is that we can actively look 
towards a future that includes everyone and 
encourages young people to feel more represented. 
        ~ Madi Janz, East Chestnut  
               Street Mennonite Church
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YOutH

RetReAt

In September, about 110 youth and leaders from eleven of 
ACC’s youth groups met at Refreshing Mountain Camp in 
Stevens, Pa., for a weekend retreat. 
 The weekend included runs on the zipline, nightly 
campfires, the annual volleyball tournament, and daily times 
of worship. Our numbers grew significantly this year as we 
welcomed the youth groups from James Street, Landisville, 
and East Chestnut Street Mennonite Churches for the first 
time. 
 Nelson Okanya and Andrew Mashas from Eastern 
Mennonite Missions joined us as this year’s speakers and 
shared on the theme “The Untold Story.” They encouraged 
us to view ourselves as part of God’s great story and to tell 
our own story through God’s eyes rather than through the 
vantage point of the broader society. The stories of Jesus and 
of early Anabaptists were given as examples of narratives 
around which we might build our own identity and purpose. 
 For the second year in a row, youth participated in a 
service project during our retreat and again packed health 
and school bags for the School Pack program of Ridgeview 
Mennonite Church. These bags will be distributed to kids
 in need from the Pequea Valley School District.  

ACC Fall 2017 Youth Retreat
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Janet Brenneman (Wes Newswanger) was 
approved for a transfer of her ordination from 
Lancaster Mennonite Conference to ACC. Janet 
has served as Pastor of Laurel Street Mennonite 
Church where her membership is still held. Janet 
attends Witmer Heights Mennonite Church. 

D. Rohrer Eshleman (Mabel) was approved for 
a transfer of ordination from Lancaster Mennonite 
Conference to ACC. He is the former Pastor of 
Landisville Mennonite Church, and remains a 
member of Landisville.

Leslie Homer-Cattell (David) was recently 
approved for ordination. She recently completed 
her term as Interim Pastor of Hopewell Menno-
nite Church in Reading, and continues to serve 
as chaplain at Living Branches Retirement 
Community in Souderton. Leslie is a member 
of Frazer Mennonite Church. 

Marilyn Kurtz (Mervin) was approved for 
a transfer of her ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. Marilyn has 
served as a Lay Minister at New Danville 
Mennonite Church, and as Associate Pastor and 
Pastor at Rossmere Mennonite Church. She is a 
member of Rossmere Mennonite Church.

Elizabeth G. Nissley (Ken) was approved 
for a transfer of her ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. Elizabeth served 
as Associate Pastor at Mount Joy Mennonite 
Church and James Street Mennonite Church 
from 2002 to 2013. She currently attends James 
Street Mennonite Church.

Harold Reed (Barbara) was approved for 
a transfer of his ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. Harold has 
served as Pastor of Chester Mennonite Church, 
James Street Mennonite Church, East Chestnut 
Street Mennonite Church, and as Bishop of the 
Lancaster District. He is currently a member of 
James Street Mennonite Church.

Mona Sauder ( Jim) was approved for a transfer 
of her ordination from Ohio Conference to ACC. 
Mona has served as Pastor of Visitation at Zion 
Mennonite Church in Archbold and is now 
attending Blossom Hill Mennonite Church.

Roger Steffy (Carol) was approved for a 
transfer of his ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. Roger has 

ACC leadership Beginnings
served as Associate Pastor of Central Mennonite 
Church in Archbold, Ohio, and is currently 
Vice President for Programs at Tabor 
Community Services. Roger is a member of 
James Street Mennonite Church.

George Stoltzfus (Mae) was approved for 
a transfer of his ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. George is the 
former General Secretary of the Mennonite 
Church and is a member of Landisville 
Mennonite Church.

Jason Storbakken (Vonetta) will be ordained 
in October and installed as Pastor of Manhattan 
Mennonite Fellowship. Jason has given leadership 
to the Radical Living intentional community and 
also served at the Bowery Mission in Manhattan. 

Samuel Thomas (Marian) was approved for 
a transfer of his ordination from Lancaster 
Mennonite Conference to ACC. Sam is the 
former Pastor of Landisville Mennonite Church 
where he served until 2007. He was also Bishop 
of the Landisville District. He is currently 
attending James Street Mennonite Church.

NanaSue Walker (Kevin) was approved for 
a License Toward Ordination. She is currently 
serving as the Pastor of Lay Ministries and 
Young Adults at Neffsville Mennonite Church.

ACC leadership endings

Gary Blosser ( Judy) recently ended as 
Lead Pastor at Hope Community Church of 
Fleetwood where he has served since 2008.

Sylvia Shirk ended her role as Pastor of 
Manhattan Mennonite Fellowship in April 
2017. She has continued serving as Conference 
Minister for ACC’s Congregations in New 
York City and Boston.

ACC Currents accepts advertising from 
ACC members and Anabaptist-related 
organizations at these rates:

         2”x2” size = $50.00
         3”x3” size = $75.00
          4”x4” size = $100.00

Camera-ready artwork should be sent 
to currents@atlanticcoastconference.net 
along with your name and address so 
that an invoice can be mailed.
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for our
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minister
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community!
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POint

OF YOutH

As I prepared for MCUSA Convention 
this past summer, I was filled with a sort of 
nervousness. Unlike previous years where my 
stomach would fill with giddy butterflies in 
expectation of all the fun I would have, what 
felt like weights of anxiety ballooned in my 
stomach and made me unable to eat, sleep, 
or stay still during the weeks leading up to 
convention. 
 For months, the Youth Worship 
Convention Committee gathered together to 
plan what would eventually be the morning 
and evening worship sessions for the youth. 
We prayed over the youth constantly and 
invited the Holy Spirit to join our meetings 
and work through us in hopes of positively 
impacting the lives of the Mennonite youth. 
 So when I arrived in Orlando, Florida 
on July 3, you can imagine how nervous I was. 
Would the worship sessions we planned reach 
the youth? Would they receive our messages? 
Would they realize the significance of “love is 
a verb?” Would all of our hard work pay off? 
We had spent so much time and energy on 
planning the sessions that if anything went 
wrong, my heart would break. 
 Although I was at Convention primarily 
to work for the News Sheets Team, I had 
opportunities throughout the week to sit in 
on the youth worship sessions.  Each time 
I sat in the theater, whether it be tucked far 
in the back, or backstage, tears would flood 
out of my eyes. The youth sang in such an 
unashamed, passionate manner, and seemed 
to truly engage in what the speakers had to 
say. All of the Youth Committees’ prayers had 
been answered, it seemed. 
 In fact, on Saturday morning during the 
last worship session, the youth had a time 
to actively participate: they could go up to a 
microphone and say a sentence about what 

they learned while at Convention. When I 
have participated in open-mics in the past, 
they’ve typically gone wrong—kids talk 
about unrelated topics and the tone in the 
room quickly goes south. However, during 
this open-mic, the youth spoke passionately 
about the love they had experienced 
throughout the week; they spoke about the 
worship, the community, the services, the 
speakers. Never have I ever seen an open 
time of sharing go so smoothly or be so 
genuine. Tears gathered in my eyes once 
again. The youth received our message of 
“love is a verb.” 
 I knew God was present in that room. 
But more importantly, God was present 
in the youth, and they would go on to love 
themselves, love their neighbors, love the 
church and love the world. 
      ~Abigail King, Ridgeview 

Thank you for voting Lancaster Mennonite 

“Lancaster County’s 
Favorite Private School”

For more information, contact 

Christy Horst at 717-740-2428 

or visit lancastermennonite.org
2017

Favorit�

FIVE UNIQUE CAMPUSES:

Hershey    Kraybill Lancaster Locust Grove New Danville
K-12 PreK-8 6-12 PreK-8 PreK-5

Abigail King
is a sophomore

at Goshen 
College in Goshen, 

Indiana, and 
is a member 
of Ridgeview 
Mennonite 

Church. 
She served

on the 
Youth Planning 
Committee for

Mennonite 
Convention 2017.

A Leader’s Perspective on the 
Youth Convention
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Who 
are 
we
in

ACC?

CrossWay Church
11811 Ocean Gateway
Ocen City, MD 21842
Pastor Daniel Kemper
 CrossWay’s vision is to serve as a place 
where anyone can understand and respond 
to the Bible. They are all about loving God 
and loving people, and of course believing the 
Bible and worshiping Jesus. The rest is just 
details. “The Training Station” is an outreach 
of CrossWay providing a loving Christian 
environment for preschool children. Their 
five core values are: Community, Reverence, 
Outreach, Service, and Spiritual Growth. 

Akron Mennonite
1311 Diamond Street, Akron, PA 17501
Pastor Rachel Nolt
 Akron Mennonite Church’s vision is 
to be a congregation where all members are 
connected to each other in a loving community, 
feeling both valued and respected. Together 
they seek a relationship with God (worship), 
follow Christ in daily life, nurture faith (with 
special emphasis on our children and youth), 
and witness for truth and justice in the world 
(prophetic). Second Hour Formation invites 
participants to experience spiritual formation, 
nurture, and growth. The Diamond Street 
Early Childhood Center since 1969 provides
a nurturing, safe, and educational environment 
for children in a Christian atmosphere.”

African Community 
Church of Lancaster (ACCL)
601 Rohrerstown Road, Lancaster, PA 17603
Pastor Sam Wanjau
 African Community Church of Lancaster 
is healthy and well. They are proud to be a multi-
cultural body of Christ. The spiritual growth has 
continued to be realized in areas where a number of 
volunteers continue to serve the Church. They are 
a people available to assist those in need. Prayer 
request: Join them in prayer to have their own 
building,  for immigrants who need papers, and for 
families who are struggling to educate their children.

Frazer Mennonite
57 Maple Linden Lane, Frazer, PA 19355
Pastor Brenda Martin Hurst (through Sept. 30); 
Interim Pastor Nelson Yoder (begins on Oct. 2)
 Frazer Mennonite is a diverse community 
united by their shared vision to be a com- 
passionate community walking with Christ 
toward peace and wholeness. They are teachers, 
social workers, engineers, custodians, lawyers, 
stay-at-home moms, retirees, photographers, 
painters, chaplains, business owners, nurses, 
counselors, IT people, and more who grew 
up Catholic, Methodist, Pentecostal, Baptist, 
Mennonite, nondenominational or no religious 
background, and were born in Pa., Va., Ind., 
Ill., Neb., Calif., Mass., Canada, Zambia, the 
Philippines, Iran, and more.

sHARing

WitH

OtHeRs
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sHARing

WitH

OtHeRs

Hope Community Church of Fleetwood
31 Lobachsville Road, Fleetwood, PA 19522
Lead Pastor Kevin Kanagy; Minister of Community 
Life Catharine Frederick; Youth/Worship Pastor 
Nanette Kanagy
 Located in Rockland Township of Berks 
County, Pa., Hope Community is a light on a 
hill where members worship enthusiastically, love 
each other deeply, and attempt to walk out the way 
of Jesus in this world. On July 17, they celebrated 
Gary Blosser’s eight years as lead pastor at HCC.  
When he retired,  Kevin Kanagy  assumed the 
lead role and has gifted the church with his 
visionary teaching.  This fall they are beginning 
a series on Missional Living, learning what it 
means to be a sent people, sharing the Good 
News where they live, work, and play.  

Oley Valley Mennonite Church
1571 Memorial Highway, Oley, PA 19547
Pastor Gary Lloyd
 Oley Valley Mennonite opened in 1942 and 
continues to serve the community with varied 
programs including Tractor Day pictured above.
Worship forms the center of not only worship 
services, but also their individual lives. As a 
church, the weekly worship centers and forms 
their identity as a worshipping, welcoming 
community. Life together is also shaped by a 
shared commitment to peace letting God move 
themselves and the world towards the place where 
nothing is missing, nothing is broken. They work 
for peace in their homes, in their communities, 
in their neighborhoods, and in their world.

Ridgeview Mennonite 
3723 Ridge Road, Gordonville, PA 17529
Pastor Mick Sommers
 Ridgeview Mennonite is a diverse group of 
young and old, married and single, as they work
in schools, trades, factories, hospitals, pro-
fessional offices, and in homes. They are on a 
journey to faithfully seek, grow, and live daily 
in a way that reflects the life and teachings of 
Jesus Christ. One of their ongoing and strongly-
supported ministries providing supplemental 
food bags for the elementary students in the 
Pequea Valley School District. Each Wednesday 
morning throughout the school year, they partner 
with others from neighboring faith communities 
to prepare these bags. (See above photo.)   

Who 
are 
we
in

ACC?

Radical Living
32 Hart Street, Brooklyn, NY 11206
Pastor Jason Storbakken
 Radical Living is an asset-based 
community organization that aims to build 
community around food, sustainable practices, 
and green spaces by supporting resident-led 
efforts to increase healthy food options, 
educate residents about their role in the food 
system, and reconnect residents to food, earth, 
and each other. The youth at Radical Living had 
a full summer making jam, chocolate zucchini 
bread, pasta and pesto, and pickles! They also 
learned about environmental justice, practiced 
deep breathing and mindfulness exercies, and 
celebrated their communities.
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 June 30, 2017 marks the end of our fiscal year for ACC. 
Although we didn’t quite meet our financial goals for the year, 
I am pleased to report that we were able to meet our financial 
obligations that we had committed to at the beginning of the year. 
Here is a brief summary of where we stood as of June 30, 2017.
 
 General Fund Balance, 6/30/16    $  28,502.07
 Income for the year 7/16-6/17      $277,902.12
 Expenses for the year 7/16-6/17   $287,325.44
 Net loss for the year                            ($9423.32)
 General Fund Balance, 6/30/17        $19078.75

With an annual budget of approximately $300,000.00, the 
Executive Committee feels it is important that we increase our 
general fund balance in order to have sufficient funds to cover 
our expenses. Thus we have approved a budget for the current 
year where we are projecting greater income than expenses. 
This will increase our reserve fund, provide more stability 
to our financial situation, and allow us to consider providing 
additional services and support to our congregations in the 
future. Thank you for your support of the work of ACC.
         ~ Ken Martin, ACC Treasurer

On August 26, nearly 100 delegates from 
ACC’s 34 congregations gathered for a morning 
of conversation about the strengths and 
tensions of the Conference’s polity. ACC holds 
a “congregational polity” that empowers each 
local congregation to engage in discernment 
regarding matters of faith and practice, while 
inviting congregations together for mission, 
service, and mutual accountability. 
 As Dick Thomas, Chair of the Ministerial 
Leadership Committee (MLC), shared with 
delegates, the recent review of Susan Gascho-
Cook’s credential raised the question of how 
this decentralized authority structure functions 
when congregations reach differing conclusions 
about faithfulness regarding LGBTQ marriage 
or other areas of diverse belief and practice. 
 The morning began with delegates 
forming a large circle for a time of worship 
focused on our core identity as a conference: 
being “Centered in Christ.” Through scripture 
reading and the singing of “Jesus, Be the 
Centre,” we were reminded of what we share in 
common together as Christian Anabaptists. 
 To explore the question of polity and to 
encourage the sharing of wisdom with other 

Conference leaders “Confer” at neffsville

delegates, Lorraine Stuztman-Amstutz and Jim 
Amstutz then facilitated a World Café process 
in which delegates rotated tables to discuss a 
variety of questions. These questions focused on 
the strengths and challenges of ACC’s structure, 
requested feedback for ACC leaders, and 
reviewed scripture and church documents that 
we find helpful in guiding our life together. 
 Table conversation leaders then shared 
summaries of these conversations, which 
will also be compiled and made available to 
delegates. 
 The purpose of the day was to explore 
what binds us together and to be open and 
honest about our differences. As one pastor 
noted after the morning’s event, “at the front 
of the word ‘conference’ is the verb ‘to confer’! 
That’s exactly what we did together today at a 
morning of dialogue between the delegates of 
ACC, held at Neffsville Mennonite Church. In 
my view, it’s precisely this kind of relationship-
building that builds a strong foundation for 
maintaining unity amidst our diversity.” May 
we continue having these conversations and 
worshipping the one who lies at the center of 
our shared faith.       ~ Brook Musselman

Jesus 
Be the centre
Be my source
Be my light.

Jesus
Be the centre
Be my hope
Be my song.

Jesus
Be the fire 

in my heart
Be the wind 
in these sails
Be the reason 

that I live.
Jesus, Jesus

Be my vision
Be my path

Be my guide.

events 

Save
these
dates.

neWs & 

nOtes
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Friday, October 27, 2017
ACC Leadership Day, (9:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m.) Nate Stucky and Jon Heinly 
will explore issues of Church Relevance 
and Revitalization as they apply to the 
21st century church. Contact Brook 
Musselman at 717-394-8107 or
atlanticcoastconference@gmail.com or
atlanticcoastconference.net/leadership

Friday, October 27, 2017
ACC Women’s Banquet, (6:00 p.m.) 
“Embracing Unity” with speaker
Karen Sensenig. Contact Brook 
Musselman at 717-394-8107 or
atlanticcoastconference@gmail.com

Saturday, October 28, 2017
ACC Fall Assembly Celebration 
(9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.), Conestoga 
Mennonite Church. “Activated: The 
Church Engaged”  based on I Cor.
12:4-14. Contact Brook Musselman 
at 717-394-8107 or atlanticcoast
conference@gmail.com or com; 
atlanticcoastconference.net/assembly

www.gardenspotvillage.org  



 Garden Spot Village’s vibrant and 
opportunity-minded community consistently 
embraces new challenges and initiatives. From 
Sycamore Springs to the Cooperative Living 
House, Garden Spot Village creates 
opportunities for community and service.

Sycamore Springs

 Sycamore Springs, a new 55 and over 
neighborhood, offers community-focused living. 
Home designs include front porches with a front 
door that opens into public living areas, while 
more private living spaces like bedrooms and the 
garage sit at the back of the homes. Instead of 
asphalt in the front of the home, green grass and 
walking paths inspire impromptu gatherings and 
relationships. 
 A variety of floorplans, ranging from 1400 
square feet to 2800 square feet, offer a bit of 
something for everyone. Smaller floorplans offer 
the opportunity to downsize while the larger 
floorplans allow room for an optional in-law 
suite or spacious in-home office. Only a few new-
construction homes are still available. Call the 
sales team at 717.355.6000 for more information 
or to take a tour.

Cooperative Living House 

 Garden Spot, in partnership with local 
businesses, churches and nonprofit organizations, 
is building a Cooperative Living House on Ranck 
Road this fall. The Cooperative Living House offers 
affordable housing for four to five members of the 
local community and does not rely on government 

programs or subsidies for funding. The house 
offers a month-to-month lease with a sliding 
scale rent, based on a percentage of social 
security income. 
 In addition to affordable housing for 
residents, the Cooperative Living House 
replaces isolation with community, creating 
a household that connects and functions as a 
family, sharing tasks and responsibilities and 
offering an informal support network. Garden 
Spot Village provides building maintenance, 
lawn care and social work/case management 
to provide a formal support network for the 
residents of the home.
 CrossNet Ministries, Weaverland 
Mennonite Church, SFCS Architects and 
Musselman Homes, LLC., are just a few of 
the churches, community organizations and 
businesses joining Garden Spot to create the 
Cooperative Living House. Each participating 
organization or business offers expertise, 
materials or volunteers.
 To learn more about the initiative or to 
volunteer your time or donate materials, visit 
www.gardenspotvillage.com/cooperative-living.

garden spot village: Creating Community

COnFeRenCe

RelAted

MinistRies

Garden
Spot

Village

433 S. Kinzer Ave.

New Holland, PA

17557

717-355-6000

Focus:
Sycamore
Springs

and
Cooperative

Living
House
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 On August 22, LM Superintendent 
Pam Tieszen kicked off the first day of 
school for the first time after becoming 
Superintendent in January. “I’m excited by 
what LM can offer the families who entrust 
their students to us,” Tieszen said. 
 Lancaster Mennonite is composed of 
five campuses: the Lancaster Campus is home 
to Lancaster Mennonite High School and 

Lancaster Mennonite School; 
the Locust Grove Campus 
in Smoketown (PreK-8); the 
Kraybill Campus in Mount 
Joy (PreK-8); the New 
Danville Campus (PreK-5); 
and the Hershey Campus in 
Hummelstown (K-12).
  Throughout the LM school 
system, the 2017-2018 school 
year will serve as a pilot year 
for the new “Encounter” Bible 
curriculum developed by the 
Mennonite Schools Council with 
input from many LM faculty. 

The “Encounter” curriculum will replace both 
the “Journeys with God” K-8 curriculum and 
the Mennonite School Council (MSC) High 
School Bible curriculum. 

 Mennonite Education Association (MEA) 
has granted the LM system full accreditation as 
a Mennonite school, as has also AdvancED who 
accredits 33,000 schools around the world and is 
an accrediting and consulting organization that 
conducts rigorous, on-site external reviews of 
PreK-12 schools and school systems to ensure 
that a school meets standards and actually does 
what it says it does. 
 This year, the Locust Grove Campus 
added eighth grade to provide a full middle 
school of grades 6-8 with traditional classes 
as an alternative to the innovative Project 
Based Learning approach at nearby Lancaster 
Mennonite Middle School. The LMMS 
Connect! program offers an inquiry-based 
interdisciplinary approach that engages seventh 
and eighth-grade students in project-based and 
problem-based learning around a central theme 
for each quarter.  
 LM’s other campuses are also experiencing 
new developments with several new principals 
and teachers bringing fresh energy and 
excitement. The Atlantic Coast Conference 
constituency is invited to check the school’s new 
website at www.lancastermennonite.org or like 
the school’s Facebook page to keep current with 
the school’s mission of being centered in Christ, 
transforming lives and changing our world. 

                      

Ninth-grader India 
Bradley (l) embraces 
Mariah Wilson as 
Emily Waltz joins in 
on their first day at 
Lancaster Mennonite 
High School.

Georgia Rodriguez (grade 6), Heidi Gbotoe (grade 8), 
Treyvon Rupert (kindergarten) and Gilead Rodriguez 
(grade 4) celebrate the first day of school at the Locust 
Grove Campus of Lancaster Mennonite School.

Seventh-graders Claire Hurst, Macy Sauder, 
and Yididiya Tesfaye anticipate the start of 
their first class at Lancaster Mennonite 
Middle School.
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Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
info@blackrockretreat.com
www.blackrockretreat.com
Retreat facilities for churches, Christian 
organizations, youth summer camp, 
outdoor ed. school program, challenge 
ropes, road scholar programs for seniors.

Camp Deerpark, Inc.
200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
info@campdeerpark.org
www.campdeerpark.org
Ministry of the New York City 
Mennonite churches, founded in 1969; 
with mission to empower youth to serve 
in the city. Summer children’s camps. 

Camp Hebron
957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747
Fax: 717-896-3391
hebron@camphebron.org
www.camphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this ministry 
offers a variety of overnight camps and 
year-round events for all ages to connect 
with God, nature, and each other. 

Choice Books PA
121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org

Eastern Mennonite Missions
53 West Brandt Blvd., P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 717-898-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
info@emm.org
www.emm.org
Equips, sends and supports almost 
200 workers in 39 countries, focusing 
particularly where the church is weak 
or nonexistent.

Friendship Community
1149 East Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
office@friendshipcommunity.net
www.friendshipcommunity.net
Non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental 
disabilities. Offered residential services, 
training in daily living skills, and 
social services since 1972.

Garden Spot Village
433 South Kinzer Avenue
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
info@gardenspotvillage.org 
www.gardenspotvillage.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages, Apart-
ments, Assisted Living, Memory 
Support, Skilled Nursing Households, 
Adult Day Services, Garden Spot 
Village At Home, Center for Health. 

Germantown Mennonite
Historical Trust
6133 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144
gmht@meetinghouse.info
www.meetinghouse.info
Site of first permanent settlement of 
Mennonites in America called “The 
Gateway of American Mennonitism,” 
through which most North American 
Mennonites have symbolically passed.
 
Harmonies Music Ministry 
34 W. Eby Road
Leola, PA 17540
Phone: 717-656-2749
office@harmonies.org
www.harmonies.org
Committed to creating new Christian 
music resources for the church world-
wide through performance, resource 
development, leadership training, and 
product creation.

Kairos: School of 
Spiritual Formation 
301 St. Thomas Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-669-2957 
office@KAIROSjourney.org
www.kairosjourney.org
Programs in spiritual formation and 
spiritual direction in weekend retreats. 
Other opportunities include day 
retreats and experiential prayer 
sessions in congregational settings.

Lancaster Mennonite 
Historical Society
2215 Millstream Road 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751 
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org 
Educates, inspires, and promotes the 
history, beliefs, and lifestyle of the 
Mennonite expression of Anabaptist 
tradition. Offers educational library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Lancaster Mennonite School (LMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-299-0436

Fax: 717-509-4088
www.lancastermennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at: 
 • Hershey Campus, K-12
 • Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
 • Lancaster Campus, 6-12
 • Locust Grove Campus, PreK-6
 • New Danville Campus, PreK-5

Landis Communities
1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-381-3500
Fax: 717-569-5203
info@landishomes.org
www.landiscommunities.org
Following God’s call to creatively serve 
the diverse needs and interests of older 
adults by developing opportunities and 
collaborative relationships.

Laurelville Mennonite
Church Center
941 Laurelville Lane
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
Phone: 800-839-1021
info@laurelville.org 
www.laurelville.org
Conference center specializing in 
retreat services and innovative 
programming.

Mennonite Home Communities 
1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
mhash@mennonitehome.org
www.mennonitehome.org 
Continuing care retirement community 
providing care to seniors for 100 years. 
Cottage and apartment residences, 
assisted living, health care, and 
rehabilitative therapies.

New Holland Early 
Learning Center
18 Western Avenue
New Holland, PA 17557 
Phone: 717-354-4440
wcoleman@nhelc.org
www.creatingcommunityforkids.com
Creating community for kids.

New Person Ministries 
P.O. Box 223
Reading, PA 19607
Phone: 610-777-2222
info@newperson.org
www.newpersonministries.org
Helps ex-offenders build new lives and 
provides community reentry services.

No Longer Alone Ministries
630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
office@nlam.org
NLAM provides professional services 
to build hope to individuals and 
families experiencing mental illness.

Reservoir Hill House of Peace
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
Outreach ministry of NBMC that 
includes a Brethren Voluntary Service 
unit, Asylum Seekers Housing 
Network, New Lens, and housing.

Tabor Community Services
308 East King Street, P.O. Box 1676
Lancaster, PA 17608-1676
Phone: 717-397-5182
info@tabornet.org
www.tabor.net
Celebrates 45 years of rebuilding lives 
and community by teaching skills to 
solve housing and financial problems. 

Tel Hai Retirement Community
1200 Tel Hai Circle, P. O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
Fax: 610-273-4141
info@telhai.org
www.telhai.org 
Tel Hai has provided for 60+ years 
seinior health care, and housing in 
cottage and apartment residences, 
personal care, Adult Day Services, 
health care, and rehabilitative therapies.

The City School
860 North 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1996
Phone: 215-769-5363
kwieder@cityschool.org
http://cityschool.org/
The City School’s mission—Philadel-
phia Mennonite High School merged 
into this school—is to train  and 
disciple students. Since 1978, their 
mission has guided them to prepare 
students to thrive in school, in college, 
at home and in all of life. Founded in 
1997 for grades 9-12.

The Shalom Project
P.O. Box 1132
Lancaster, PA 17608
Phone: 267-222-0730
nathan@shalomlancaster.org
A one-year voluntary service program 
for college grads living together in an 
intentional community house, serving 
full-time professional internships, 
experiencing God’s shalom (wholeness, 
peace, well-being) and extending shalom

Wellspan Philhaven
283 South Butler Rd., P.O. Box 550
Mt. Gretna, PA 17064
717-273-8871
WellSpan Philhaven is south central 
Pennsylvania’s most comprehensive 
behavioral health organization with 
54 programs and 27 care locations. 
For 65 years, they have focused on 
treating the whole person—mind, 
body, and soul.

ACC Conference Related Ministries . . . 
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LEADERSHIP 
RESOURCE DAY

— Friday, October 27 —
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

This year’s LRD features Nate Stucky and Jon Heinly 
leading times of training and active participation to 
explore the issues of Church Relevance and Revitalization 
as they apply to the 21st century church. How do we 
measure relevance? For whom or for what are we to remain 
relevant? Where is our church most alive today and where 
must it experience death and resurrection as we pursue 
revitalization? 

ACC
Annual 

Assembly
2017

Oct. 
27-28

The theme is Activated: The Church 
Engaged, based on 1 Corinthians 

12:4-14. Our time together will include 
worship, business sessions, and workshops 
on empowering today’s churches to actively 
engage with the community and culture to 
continue making disciples in a world that 
often appears less receptive to Jesus’ call. 
Through table discussion in the afternoon, 
we’ll seek to share and learn ways to remain 
engaged in our communities with stories 
from each other’s congregational contexts.

THE EVENTS of Atlantic Coast Conference’s 2017 Annual Assembly Weekend 
will be held October 27-28, at Conestoga Mennonite Church, 2779 Main Street, 
Morgantown, PA. Registration for the weekend’s events can be found at: 

www.atlanticcoastconference.net/assembly

ASSEMBLY

WEEKEND ANNUAL  ASSEMBLY •
Saturday, October 28, 2017  |  9am-3:30pm

Conestoga Mennonite Church, Morgantown, PA

2017

Women’s Banquet
Friday, October 27, 6:00 p.m. 
Conestoga Mennonite Fellowship Hall

“Embracing Unity”
SPEAKER: Karen Sensenig

POET: Ranita Hurst


